Journeys Focus Walls and Challenge Words

Unit 1
Lesson 1  Because of Winn-Dixie; Challenge Words – fraction, trait, champion, activity, graceful
Lesson 2  My Brother, Martin; Challenge Words – echo, menu, creature, reveal, restaurant
Lesson 3  My Librarian is a Camel: Challenge Words – ignorant, recognize, advice, twilight, rigid
Lesson 4  The Power of W.O.W.!; Challenge Words – bonus, approach, motion, continent, accomplish
Lesson 5  Stormalong; Challenge Words – raise, raze, rays, principal, principle

Unit 2
Lesson 6  Invasion From Mars; Challenge Words – computer, mustard, tissue, customer, attitude
Lesson 7  Coming Distractions: Questioning Movies; Challenge Words – bulletin, cocoon, cushion, proofread, marooned
Lesson 8  Me and Uncle Romie; Challenge Words – applaud, foul, browse, gnaw, doubt
Lesson 9  Dear Mr. Winston; Challenge Words – weary, startle, appear, barnacle, awareness
Lesson 10  Jose! Born to Dance; Challenge Words – curious, thorough, earnest, portion, foreign

Unit 3
Lesson 11  Hurricanes: Earth’s Mightiest Storms; Challenge Words – field trip, absent-minded, life jacket, skyscraper, nevertheless
Lesson 12  The Earth Dragon Awakes; Challenge Words – urged, striving, whipped, breathing, quizzed
Lesson 13  Antarctic Journal; Challenge Words – amusing, entertained, admitted, stunning, starving
Lesson 14  The Life and Times of the Ant; Challenge Words – envy, fiery, mercy, discovery, mystery
Lesson 15  Ecology for Kids; Challenge Words – heaviest, categories, communities, multiplied, qualities

Unit 4
Lesson 16  Riding Freedom; Challenge Words – request, skeleton, peculiar, attic, reckless
Lesson 17  The Right Dog for the Job; Challenge Words – fringe, average, fleece, fragrance, excellence
Lesson 18  Hercules’ Quest; Challenge Words – disband, rearrange, discontinue, refund, unusual
Lesson 19  Harvesting Hope: The Story of Cesar Chavez; Challenge Words – numbness, ailment, resourceful, cleanliness, appointment
Lesson 20  Sacagawea; Challenge Words – occur, venture, challenge, rascal, splendid

Unit 5
Lesson 21  The World According to Humphrey; Challenge Words – rumor, jealous, license, image, rival
Lesson 22  I Could Do That!; Challenge Words – decent, secure, standard, frontier, stampede
Lesson 23  The Ever-Living Tree; Challenge Words – regret, nephew, method, decline, vibrate
Lesson 24  Owen and Mzee; Challenge Words – fortress, instant, exclaim, mattress, sculptor
Lesson 25  The Fun They Had; Challenge Words – variety, gradual, geography, diagram, punctuate

Unit 6
Lesson 26  The Girl Who Loved Spiders; Challenge Words – calendar, error, popular, barrier, director
Lesson 27  Amphibian Alert; Challenge Words – cancel, decimal, material, pretzel, triangle
Lesson 28  Museums: Worlds of Wonder; Challenge Words – internal, ornament, interview, universe, article
Lesson 29  Save Timber Woods!; Challenge Words – tomb, glisten, design, hasten, wrestle
Lesson 30  Mystery at Reed’s Pond; Challenge Words – plaid, onion, guarantee, rhyme, submarine